
 

 

Qatar-based shipyard, Nakilat-Keppel Offshore & Marine (N-KOM), Middle East’s promising new 

shipyard continues to make good progress this summer. At present, there are 9 projects, 

consisting of 5 vessels, 3 offshore jack-up rigs and 1 SBM Buoy undergoing repairs in the world-

class Erhama Bin Jaber Al Jalahma shipyard.  

Three vessels and one rig are currently undergoing afloat repairs in the yard- Nissho Odyssey’s 

High Beam, Swire Pacific Offshore’s Pacific Assegai , STASCo (Shell International)’s Al 

Sheehaniya and Rowan Companies’ Rowan California. The 46,846dwt tanker High Beam is in 

the yard for overhauling of the main & generator engines, turbocharger & other machineries 

overhaul and stern tube renewal in afloat condition. This is the second project awarded to the 

yard within the same month by Nissho Odyssey, demonstrating the high level of confidence and 

in N-KOM’s abilities. Emergency afloat repairs are being carried out on the 3,250dwt support 

vessel, Pacific Assegai. The vessels’ work-scope includes the bow steel repair and suction ballast 

pipe renewal.  Also in the yard is the Al Sheehaniya LNG Vessel. N-KOM is carrying out afloat 

repair and work onboard consists of ballast piping repairs and 200 ton oil disposal. Rowan 

Companies’ Rowan California jack-up rig is also in the yard, for the removal and storage of their 

Texas deck and other miscellaneous afloat repairs. 

YCO Yacht’s Al Shoua, Al Shoua is currently undergoing major upgrading and repair works in the 

yard for an estimated 90 days. The scope of repair includes generator engines replacement and 

ballast tank conversion to crew cabins, overhauling of machineries and installation works, HVAC 

system upgrading, special hull painting and blasting and yacht protection work during its dry 

docking period. 

The other rig in the yard undergoing a whole spectrum of repairs is Gulf Drilling International’s 

Al Doha. The contract was awarded to N-KOM on 27 April 2011, for an estimated docking and 

repair period of 100 days in the yard. Some of the major repairs, modification and upgrading 

works that would be carried out are the upgrading of the derrick, refurbishment of 

accommodation, steelwork replacements, rig leg extension, renewal of the bilge and sea water 

piping systems and fabrication and installation works. Also in the yard is GDI’s newly acquired 

jack-up rig Zikreet(ex-ENSCO 95), which arrived at the facility on 7 July 2011, is currently going 

through several refurbishments and conversions. Works being carried out on this independent 

leg cantilever includes major steel replacement work, derrick removal, mud pump removal, 

accommodation work, helideck refueling system, leg extension and chock pad replacement.  

 

 



 

 

Qatar Petroleum’s SBM buoy is also undergoing drydocking in the N-KOM facility, with major 

works including renewal of the CPU unit and blasting and painting of the topside and 

underwater external area. 

NYK LNG Shipmanagement’s membrane LNG carrier ,Ejnan, has been dry-docked in the facility 

since 11 July 2011 for various dry-dock works and general repairs; cargo pumps, painting along 

with boiler and cargo tanks work.  

 
From left to right : GDI’s Al Doha   jack-up rig in drydock 2 and NYK LNG Shipmanagement’s LNG carrier Ejnan in drydock 1 at the N-KOM facility. 

 



 
From left to right: Rowan Companies’ Rowan California jack-up rig along pier2, GDI’s Al Doha rig along pier 2, NYK LNG Shipmanagement’s LNG 

carrier Ejnan in drydock 1 and Nissho Odyssey’s High Beam along pier 1 at the N-KOM facility. 

 

 

From left to right: Rowan Companies’ Rowan California jack-up rig along quay 2, GDI’s Al Doha rig along quay  2, STASCo’s Al Sheehaniya along 

pier 2 and NYK LNG Shipmanagement’s LNG carrier Ejnan in drydock 1 at the N-KOM facility. 

 


